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nswer not a fool according to his folly,
lest thou also be like unto
him.
nswer a fool according to his folly, lest
he be wise in his own conceit.
e that sendeth a
message by the
hand of a fool cutteth off
the feet, and drinketh
damage.
he legs of the lame
are not equal: so is a
parable in the mouth of
fools.
s he that bindeth a
stone in a sling, so is
he that giveth honour to a
fool.
s a thorn goeth up
into the hand of a
drunkard, so is a parable
in the mouths of fools.
he great God that
formed all things
both rewardeth the fool,
and rewardeth transgressors.
s a dog returneth to
his vomit, so a fool
returneth to his folly.

A
January Meeting
Properly Cleaning
Headstones and Monuments
Adjutant Ron Stowers informs me that
Katherine Anderson, Mississippi Landmark Coordinator, Mississippi Dept. of
Archives and History will present a
program on how to properly clean
headstones and monuments.
Everyone come and bring guests, especially new recruits!
When: January 23, 2018, 5:00 pm.
Where: Municipal Art Gallery, State
St., Jackson.

See you there!
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Proverbs 26:4-11
(KJV)
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December Meeting
Report
Christmas Social
December’s meeting was held a week
early to avoid conflicts with Christmas.
As has become customary, the camp
had its Christmas social with a variety
of finger foods, a lot of fellowship, and
some music.

Reveille

Rebel Ramblings
by Robert Murphree
We are all long time Southernors and all of us have tales that are part of our
family lore about the War Between the States. One story my Mother told
many times was about how her grandfather traveled to Richmond in 1863 or
1864 and invested several thousand dollars in gold in Confederate bonds. I
cannot say whether this is true or not, but I CAN say that if it IS true this
man's great-grandson inherited that same acumen for investing wisely. That
said, you can't go wrong by investing in giving to Memorial Hall in New Orleans, a collection of Confederate items that cannot be topped south of Richmond. The address is 929 Camp Street, New Orleans Louisiana 70130. The
newsletter Memorial Hall sends out is by itself worth any sum you can send
them.
I wish the term "fake news" had been invented back in 1862, for if it had the
bit of information I am about to relate would have qualified. Remember how
the North thought the war was over in 1862, to the extent that in April, 1862
Edwin Stanton ordered all federal recruiting offices closed? However by June
the Lincoln administration had realized the extent of its error and the offices
were reopened.
In fact, two weeks later the governors of the northern states received a wire
from Washington expressing a "pressing need" for more troops. The response
to the request was less than overwhelming, to say the least. New Hampshire
replied another regiment might be available in "another 30 to 40 days." The
Pennsylvania governor replied the upcoming harvest would prevent it from
sending any more regiments. Connecticut said it could send 2,000 more men,
but New York, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Missouri said no more men were
then available under any terms.
Lincoln and his men were in a quandary. If the government in Washington
were to publish more appeals for troops it would make the long and loud public proclamations of victory seem like "fake news," which of course they were.
(Remember, this was about the same time as McClellan was making his famous "change of base" in front of Richmond.)
(Continued on page 3)

Visit the camp web site at:

http://www.scvcamp635.org
Send changes in e-mail addresses to: csa4ever@att.net
Include changes to physical (mail) addresses and telephone numbers as well.
DISCLAIMER: The views and opinions expressed by contributors to this newsletter
are not necessarily the views or opinions of this editor, the Jefferson Davis Camp 635,
or any member thereof.
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Calendar
January 23, 2018
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the Municipal Art Gallery

February 27, 2018
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the Municipal Art Gallery

March 27, 2018
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the Municipal Art Gallery

April 24, 2018
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the Municipal Art Gallery

April 29, 2018
Confederate Memorial
Day Observance at Confederate Section, Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson,
MS
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Chaplain’s Dispatch
Dear Friends and Compatriots:
Fear Possessing Your Life?
The priest Zachariah in Luke 1:12 when an angel
came and stood and "fear took possession
(gripped) with fear". Zachariah’s fear led to doubt
in Verse 18 but he could not see the whole picture
in verse 20. What fear is processing your life but
are you seeing the whole picture? Remember Satan
Museum Artifacts: Confederate musket cartridges packis the author of fear, not our Lord!

age with ten cartridges. When ample ammunition was avail-

Sincerely, able, each soldier would be issued four packs (40 carRev. Glenn D. Shows
Chaplain

tridges). The package is labeled, “10 CARTRIDGES / MISSISSIPPI OR AUSTRIAN RIFLE. / Calibre, .54. / CONICAL
BALL / MACON ARSENAL / …APR[IL] 1864.” DTH

expressed to me in so patriotic a manner by you
in the communication of the 28th of June, I
have decided to call into the service an additional force of 300,000 men. I suggest and recommend that the troops should be chiefly of
infantry.

(Continued from page 2)

The solution was to use that same degree of honesty and transparency that was so characteristic
of the Northern war effort. Secretary of State William Seward went back to his home in New York
and drew up an "appeal" to President Lincoln asking Lincoln to "call up" more troops to "finish the
war." Seward then sent this "appeal" to all northern governors asking permission to affix their
names to the "appeal," as if the appeal had come
from the states to the national government, hiding
the real source. Some of the governors agreed to
the request, some temporized, some refused and
some didn't reply. However, Seward promptly
signed all the governors' names to the "appeal"
and had it published. The document referred to
all the recent "victories" and asked that Lincoln
call up more troops to "hasten to a speedy conclusion a victory already in immediate prospect."
The "appeal" was backdated to make it appear
more authentic.
Honest Abe did his part in this charade. (I have
never understood the logic behind this sobriquet
unless it is something along the lines of calling a
tall man "Shorty.") The next day Lincoln responded, in a letter that was promptly made public, to all the governors that Lincoln:

Each state was then told what their quota would be.
More importantly, each state was told the new soldiers
would be required to sign up for three years service.
Alas, simply asking for the volunteers didn't produce
them. Several of the governors communicated to Lincoln that there was no prospect of getting a sufficient
number of men to volunteer for three years' service.
Now in these reluctant warriors' defense you have to
take into consideration that none of these prospective
Union soldiers knew in 1862 they were really marching
South to free the slaves--this is a salient fact which
would not become known until some 150 years later-or no doubt they would have flocked to the colors in
droves. As it was,
recruiting was so slow that first came large bounties,
then advances on payment of the bounties, and finally,
when nothing else would work, the atom bomb--the
draft.

fully concurring in the wisdom of the views
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Happy Birthday!
Robert Edward Lee — January 19, 1807
&
Thomas Jonathan “Stonewall” Jackson — January 21, 1824

A SOUTHERN WOMAN’S RESPONSE ON LEARNING OF HER CONFEDERATE HUSBAND’S DEATH
“Lieutenant B. S. Russell, of the 16th Alabama, was of the slain at
Murfreesboro, and fell in the early part of the action. When stricken
down, he felt the wound to be mortal, and at once gave his sword to
a comrade, saying, ‘take this to my wife, and tell her I died bravely.’
The Colonel of his regiment saw that the wish of the patriot was complied with, and, in reply to the letter, the widow, true, like all other
Southern women, to the highest impulses of a noble patriotism, said:
‘I mourn the death of my husband, but my greatest regret is that
none of his sons are old enough to take his place to battle for our liberties.'”
Taken from: The Southern Women of the Second American Revolution by HWR Jackson, 1863
From a posting on the Facebook page of the Southern Historical Society. The image to the right accompanied the short article but it is unclear if Lt. Russell is in this image or if it is merely representative of a
Southern family.
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The following are the words of Mrs. Mildred Lewis Rutherford, Historian General of The Daughters of The
Confederacy in an address to the DOC on November 14th, 1912. (Editor’s note: This was originally presented in one continuous paragraph. I have modified it into multiple paragraphs and added a bit of punctuation to make it more readable.)
“The historian must be very patient. The material that we are seeking is
scattered far and wide. The veterans are very slow to glorify themselves,
and you must tactfully draw from them the things you wish to know.
Oh, great patience is required on the part of the historian!
“Then you must be bold and fearless, daring to tell the truth even if adverse
criticism comes to you for doing it. But while bold and fearless, be tactful,
be broad, and be liberal minded. An historian should have with her the elements of the philosopher. It must need be that you are required to deal
with the social, the economic, and the political questions of the day, and you
must be prepared to discuss them without passion. You must learn to hold
yourself within yourself in discussing all questions of that kind. You must
have enthusiasm also, that enthusiasm which will carry all with you; but,
here again your enthusiasm must be tempered with good will and with fairness.
“Then you must be a patriot—because the Confederate soldier was the highest type of a patriot—and when you are writing of him, you must know what
patriotism means. And you must be loyal to truth not with regard to Confed- Mildred Lewis Rutherford
erate history only, but loyal to the truth of all history. What is history? I
would say that it is not dates chronologically arranged, nor is it gossip about politics, nor is it descriptions of
battles only. All of these things may enter into history, but I think history centers around some human
event, some social movement. And to write history one must know human nature. Not only must we know
the event, but we must know what caused it and all the circumstances attending it, and the motives of all
the people connected with it. The field of history is as broad as human life; the qualities of history should be
truth and wisdom; the aim of history should be to find the truth; the methods of the historian should be to
pursue truth and weigh it, then publish it after it is weighed.
“In a word, if you ask me ‘What is history?’ I would answer, ‘It is getting truth!’"
DTH
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Young, Not Stupid
A young Confederate soldier was awfully hungry. He crept up to a
nearby farmhouse one night and tried "liberating" some chickens. The
house was filled with Yankee officers and they caught him. They
picked on him and held him prisoner. He told them funny stories until
they became relaxed and talkative. The Secesh offered to shine their
boots. He was in the kitchen shining and singing while the Yankees ate
and drank whisky in the parlor. After a while it got quiet. The Yankees
went in the kitchen and our little Confederate was gone! The Yankees
ran out into the snow barefooted and saw our hero throwing their
boots in the well as he ran back to Dixie! They couldn't chase him
without any shoes!
From the Facebook page of the Memphis Brigade, Sons of Confederate
Veterans

THE QUESTION: IS SECESSION LEGAL?
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, Sr., who was a senator from Massachusetts, wrote the life of Webster in the American Statesmen Series. In that work Lodge says:
"When the Constitution was adopted by the votes of States at Philadelphia, and accepted by the votes of
States in popular conventions, it is safe to say that there was not a man in the country, from Washington
and Hamilton, on the one side, to George Clinton [Vice-President of the United States from 1805 to 1812]
and George Mason [Virginia planter and politician, and a delegate to the U.S. Constitutional Convention of
1787], on the other, who regarded the new system as anything but an experiment entered upon by the
States, and from which each and every State had the right peaceably to withdraw, a right which was very
likely to be exercised."
Source: The South Was Right, by S. A. Steel, 1914.
Link to free e-book: https://archive.org/details/southwasrightbys00stee
Photo used: Fort Sumter Canvas Print - Fort Sumter, 1861 by Granger
From the Facebook page of the Southern Historical Society
—AND—

SECESSION IS NOT TREASON
“If you bring these Confederate leaders to trial, it will condemn the North for by the
Constitution, secession is not rebellion. We cannot convict him of treason.”—Salmon
P. Chase, Chief Justice of the US Supreme Court speaking about Jefferson Davis.
No Confederate was ever tried for treason.
From a graphic published on the Facebook page of “LoveMyConfederateAncestors”

Salmon P. Chase
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WANT THE TRUTH?? SEARCH FIRST-PERSON ACCOUNTS!
Here is a first person account from a Yankee, Abel C. Stelle, 31st Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
about his pillaging in the South and the treatment of his “liberated” black folks.
“On the 26th of January I was detailed for headquarter guard at the 1st Division headquarters, and I remained there during my term of service. I was foraging almost every day, and I tell you we lived on the fat
of the land, and many times we would go to a house, ask the inmates if there was anything to eat after they
said no, they had nothings everything had been taken from them. Then we asked for a drink of water. They
said the well was dry so they had covered it up.
“Then we understood how the land lay. We went to the well and throwed the brush off and uncovered it.
The well had been fixed with slicks across, and from the water to the top was hung full of meat, the best you
ever saw. I have been one of four to take a thousand pounds of fine hams, shoulders, and bacon out of one
well. The inmates would plead to leave it. I asked why we should leave it; you told us it had all been taken
from you. Then I asked: have you anything buried in the field. No, that is all I have.
“We went out behind the barn and
found where they
had made sugar
cane molasses, and
in those days our
guns were the old
fashioned, using an
iron ram rod three
feet long. We would
take that and stick it
down through the
cane stalks and find
a board, then we
would uncover it
and find several barrels of molasses.
We would take what
we wanted and
leave the rest for the other boys.
“Right here a little incident occurred and one day we had found some molasses and Company F's Captain
had a coon to cook for him. He would never hunt for anything too big- a coward. I had just got it open
ready to get some out and this coon laid down to dip in first. I took him by the feet and plunged him in
head first and pulled him out. He was a sweet looking nigger; he never dipped in first after that. So you see
we always had some sport and some lonely moments. Army life was always new, every day was different,
for what one could not think of, some other one would.” ~ Abel C. Stelle, 31st Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry
Original Source: 1861 TO 1865. Memoirs of the Civil War. The 31st Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
by Abel C. Stelle.
Link to free e-book: https://archive.org/details/CWMEmoirs
Photo: Union Headquarters’ tent outside of Brandy Station. Library of Congress.
From the Facebook page of the Southern Historical Society. Some editing done.
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Commander’s Column
Trivia Question:

Commander Jackson has no column this month

This month’s question asks:
The Gallant Pelham
What Confederate General
had a horse named “Fire“IT IS GLORIOUS TO SEE SUCH COURAGE IN ONE SO YOUNG”--R.E. LEE
eater”?

on Pelham

D e c e mb e r ’ s q u e s t io n
asked:
Who took over "Stonewall"
Jackson's division after
Jackson's death at Chancellorsville?

The Gallant Pelham--John Pelham--was a
24-year-old Confederate artilleryman at
the Battle of Fredericksburg. A native of
Alabama, he dropped out of West Point
when the war began. General Robert E.
Lee observed Pelham's action during the
battle and referred to him as the "gallant
Pelham". The name stuck as a nickname.
He was mortally wounded at Kelly's Ford
on March 17, 1863.

The answer:
My trivia
source says it was Maj.
Gen. Edward Johnson;
however, this appears to be
incorrect. Various sources
give the command to JEB
Stuart (for only one day)
then AP Hill temporarily.
Hill was followed by RS
Ewell, Jubal Early, and finally John B. Gordon.

On the first day of the Battle of Fredericksburg an artillery duel erupted between an entire line of Union artillery and
two Confederate cannons, one of which
was quickly disabled.
The last Confederate cannon was
manned by none other than the Gallant
Pelham who with his crew was fighting
off 16 Union cannon. Like the Mississippi
sharpshooters, Pelham had to be compelled by three sets of orders to withdraw his cannon and draw back from
the fight.
Wave after wave of Union invaders, who the night before had looted and
destroyed the town, would be slaughtered upon that field this day. This
caused Lee to utter his famous phrase, “It is good that war is so terrible
lest we grow too fond of it.”
Photo: John Pelham DTH
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